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Method Marine Supply Ltd. Catalogue

About this catalogue
Due to overwhelming customer demand, we have created a comprehensive marine and industrial catalogue. We can also provide you with a series of customized catalogues which detail the full range of products available at Method Marine. The specific department catalogues available include: Industrial Lube and Oil, Marine Hardware, Marine Electronics, Clothing and
Footwear, Dive Gear, Electrical, Industrial Hose and Fittings, Tools, Paint and Fibreglass, and Ship and Industrial Safety.
With competitive prices and free local delivery, we can help you save time, freight costs, and administrative expenses. We
care about your business, and hope that these catalogues are of some assistance.

How to use this catalogue
This catalogue represents a list of product lines that we stock rather than a complete listing of every item available within that
line. This would be an enormous undertaking, better left to the manufacturers. A price list is included as a separate attach ment
which will give a good indication of the scope of what we carry in stock, along with list pricing. There are many lines and
items which we can source in addition to those detailed in this catalogue. If you require additional information please call or
fax us with your request. We would be happy to provide you with manufacturers’ catalogues, custom quotations, and product
information.

About this catalogue-customer feedback
After looking into printing costs, and the associated constraints around volume printing, we decided that it would be more co st
effective to design and print our own catalogues, using local contractors. This way we can continually update catalogues as
required. If you have any comments or suggestions, please fax them to Alcuin Design at 725-2111 attn. Steve Bernard, or email
us at

M E TH OD M AR I N E S U P P LY L TD . C OMPAN Y I N F OR MATI ON
Mailing address

Box 219, 380 Main St. Tofino B.C. VOR 2ZO Canada

Phone Number
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Method Marine Supply

Method Marine Lubricating Oils & Compounds
Engine

Protection

for

Your

Boat,

Car

and

Truck

Our two core lubricating oil lines are Chevron and Lubrimatic. Chevron motor oils are designed to meet the
performance specifications and temperature requirements of most marine, industrial, car and truck, two and four
stroke engines. The use of Chevron oils will not void your engine manufacturers warranty. Chevron oils are
blended using only premium quality paraffin base oils and additives designed to keep engines clean and
protected against wear. Lubrimatic TCW3 and marine oils are also of high quality and will not void your engine
warranty. We offer a local lube oil delivery service for our commercial customers, which runs Monday,
Wednesday, and Friday. Method Marine also stocks a full line of industrial compounds, which include caulking,
penetrating oils and degreasers, fuel conditioners, glues and adhesives, fibreglass cleaners, and more.
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TCW 3 / 2-Cycle Oils Section
1. CHEVRON TCW3 / 2 -CYCLE OI L
Designed for use in 2-cycle outboard motors, this oil meets the latest
requirements for the National Marine Manufacturers Association TCW3 performance standard. It is formulated to provide excellent
lubrication and deposit control in all water cooled 2-cycle engines. It is
also suitable for use in air cooled applications such as snowmobiles,
chainsaws and lawn equipment. Chevron TCW3 contains a high flash
solvent which allows excellent mixing with gasoline even at low
temperatures. Available in 1L, 4L, 20L and 200L drum containers.
Chevron TC-W3 will not void your engine manufacturer’s warranty and
contains a special ash-less detergent to minimize piston rings from
sticking, providing clean combustion.

2. L UBRIMATIC PRODUC TS TCW3
Lubrimatic TCW3 meets all manufacturer’s requirements.
Premium ash-less formulation from ultra clean base stock
minimizes ring sticking, deposits and plug fooling. This oil has
high mixing ability and prevents wear and corrosion. Available in
1 and 4 liter jugs.

Automotive Oils Section
3. CHEVRON SUPREME
Reduces engine deposits and provides superior engine
performance. Designed for use in small cars, light trucks and
marine engines. Provides excellent anti-wear protection, reduces
engine deposits and protects against thermo breakdown to
provide you with great performance. Stocked in packages
available in SAE 30, SAE 10W30 and SAE 10W40 and 1L
containers.

52. CLEANING PRODUC TS
We carry many types of cleaning products, such as 911 glass
cleaner and mildew remover, which comes in a 24 oz spray
bottle or 1 gallon jug. We also stock Teak 2 part cleaner in 1
quart and 1/2 quart sizes. Method marine carries a huge
selection of cleaners- come in and see for yourself!

53. F IB RE GLASS CLE ANE RS AND WAX E S
For cleaning or waxing any fibreglass surface, Mirror Glaze
makes a line of quality cleaners, waxes and colour restorers.
We also carry Sudbury brand cleaners and waxes.

54. HAND CLE ANE RS
Fast Orange is a citrus based hand cleaner that removes the
toughest dirt, grease, ink, paint, glue- - almost anything. It is
available in 225 ml, 443 ml, and a 3.5 L jug. We also carry Sikaflex
hand wipe cleaner.
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48. ASSORTED BILGE C LEANER S
Method Marine has a wide selection of bilge cleaners and
degreasers. Some different brands include Hyseas, which
comes in 20 L, 4L or 1L sizes, Awesome Green, which
comes in 4L or 1L, Seven Seas, in 4L or 1L, Sipeo in 4L
and Sudbury , available in 4L or 1L.

49. BLEACH AND R ELATED CLEANERS
Method Marine stocks two different kinds of bleach. The 12%
industrial strength bleach is available in 5 gallons, 4 L or 20L. We
also stock household bleach, which comes in a 3.6L jug.

50. BLUE STEEL RUST PAINT
Blue steel is a primer that chemically converts rust and stops metal
corrosion. Blue steel comes in 4L, 946 ml, 474 ml and 237 ml sizes.

51. BOATL IFE PRODUCT S
Boat Life makes a line of wood and rust treatment
products. For treating wood use Git-Rot, a two part
liquid epoxy that restores strength to any rotten wood.
Git-Rust converts rust to a paintable surface.

Industrial & Marine Oils Section
4. DE LO 100
Delo 100 oil is recommended for two and four cycle diesel engines
in moderate to severe service. It is also recommended for Power
shift transmissions and mobile hydraulic systems requiring Allison
C4 or C3 fluids. Available in 1L, 4L, 20L, and 200L drums. Primarily
designed for Detroit diesel engines.

5. DE LO 400
Developed for all gasoline, diesel, and turbo charged engines, this
oil features a high detergent level which leads to excellent soot
dispersal. Its performance maximizes engine and filter life while
lowering emissions. Its primary recommendation is for engines
requiring API CH-4 level performance. Available in 1L, 4L, and 200L.
Manufactured in SAE 30, SAE 40, SAE 15/40. SAE 10 is available at
Method Marine in 20L pails.

Hydraulic Oils Section
6. CHE VRON H YDRAULIC FLUID
Method Marine stocks AWISO 32 and AWISO 46 hydraulic oils. These oils are
designed to give maximum protection to hydraulic pumps and high
performance industrial applications, as well as for use in environmentally
sensitive areas. Excellent foam suppression characteristics.

7. SE A STAR HYDRAULIC OI L
Sea Star Hydraulic fluid is formulated for Sea Star steering
systems. It is blended with viscosity stabilizers, anti-wear
ingredients, de-foaming agents and corrosion inhibitors to
ensure maximum steering life and performance.
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Grease Section
8. U LTIPLEX GREASE
Available in tubes or bulk pails. Continuous high
temperature stability up to 177°C. Excellent corrosion and
wear protection. Excellent water resistance. High load
capacity.

9. U LTRADUTY GREASE
This grease offers the following properties: high shock load
protection, high load carrying protection, high corrosion and
rust protection, extended service lubrication.

10. FM GREASE
FM grease is a food grade grease that exceeds all
specifications for food processing equipment.
Multipurpose lubricant, excellent pump ability, EP
properties.

11. DURALI TH GREASE
Duralith is a lithium compound grease and a multipurpose extreme pressure grease. This product features
high film strength, good water resistance, and good
corrosion protection.

12 VISTAC O IL ISO 220X
Designed for use in severe service rock drills. It
contains rust inhibitors which help prevent piston and
rifle bar corrosion. Available in 20L and 200L drums.

44. TOI LET CONDITI ON ERS
Sudbury aqua clear and Sheford Aqua Kem are effective
rust inhibitors that can be used in water tanks or fresh
water cooling systems. Sea-Lube toilet lube lubricates
marine toilets and bilge pumps.

45. VE RTGLASS PRODUC TS
Vertglass makes a line of boat washes and gel coat
restoration systems, useful on boats, cars and campers.
Great for maintaining the shine without stripping the wax.

46. V INY L / RUBBE R C LEANE R RESTORE RS
For cleaning rubber, vinyl, fibreglass, tires, plastic and
even leather. We carry Armor All low gloss protectant,
Meguiars vinyl and rubber cleaner, and ABC vinyl canvas
cleaner.

47. ANTI FRE E ZE
To protect your vehicle, boat, septic system or even
swimming pool filtration and heating system. We carry a
variety of antifreezes for all your needs.
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Solvents Section
40. RAIN X PRODUCTS
RainX makes a good line of antifogging rain repellant for all
windows, available in 100 ml, 200 ml, 500 ml, and 950 ml. Also
available in a spray bottle.

41. SIKAFLEX SEALANT
Sikaflex sealant is a one component moisture curing polyurethane
designed as an all purpose marine adhesive sealant and bedding
compound. Sikaflex comes in a 310ml tube used with a caulking
gun, or an 88 ml squeeze tube, and is available in white, black or
mahogany.

13. CHE VRON 350 SOL VE NT
This solvent is used for a variety of applications including
painting, dry-cleaning, metal cleaning, and concrete curing.
Available in 20L pails, and 200L drums.

14. RE COCHE M
This line of products includes solvent, paint thinner,
turpentine, acetone, methyl hydrate, diesel, gas,
kerosene, marine stove alcohol, naphtha and other
related products.

Naphtha Section
42. STARBR ITE PRODUCTS
Starbrite makes a big line of inexpensive but good quality
products, ranging from items like steel epoxy, putty sticks, and
anti-seize thread lube to diesel and gas additives. We also
carry liquid electric tape, rust eaters, gasket makers and many
more items.

15. NAPHTHA
Designed mainly for use in lamps, it can also be used
in camping stoves. Also known as white gas.

Gear Lube Section
43. BOAT STOVE ACCES SORIES
We carry hybrid stove and furnace cement in 1L and 500
ml. Hy-bond cement is a high temperature cement used as
a metal-to-metal or brick-to-metal cement. Also available is
Water Glass in 1L or 500 ml sizes, used with Thermofab to
make a strong durable fireproofing.

16. 80 -90W UNIVE RSAL GE AR LUBE
This universal gear lube is designed for heavy duty applications
requiring an API service GL-5 gear lubricant including automotive
axels, manual transmissions, truck axles, and wheel hubs. It is
compatible with all manual based gear lubricants.
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17. OPEN GEAR LUBE
Chevron gear compounds are recommended for superior
performance in all industrial enclosed gearing. They have high
film strength that assures low gear wear and outstanding water
resistance.

Jet Fuel Section
18. CHEVRON JET FUEL
Jet Fuel "A" is available through Method Marine in factory
filled 200L drums. This is a non-stocked item and must be
specially ordered.

36. LPS PRODUCTS
LPS 1 is a greaseless light duty lubricant ideal for precision
components and delicate mechanisms. LPS 2 can be used for
lubricant and penetrating fluid to quickly loosen most frozen nuts,
bolts, and parts. LPS 3 is a heavy duty rust inhibitor which protects
metal from rust and corrosion for up to 2 years. We also stock FC
free electro contact cleaner and LPS cold galvanized corrosion
inhibitor.

37. PE N E TRATING SPRAYS
We carry a variety of penetrating sprays, including WD-40, an all
around multi-purpose spray that lubricates, cleans, protects and
penetrates. Fluid Film is also a multipurpose oil spray. STP makes
brake and part cleaner as well as carb and choke cleaner. Other
brands in stock at Method Marine include CRC, 3M, LPS and
Lubrimatic.

38. ASSORTE D POLISHI NG COMPOUNDS
For polishing chrome, steel, or brass we carry Never Dull and Wenol
all purpose metal polish. Both products work very well.

Kerosene Section
19. KEROSENE
Ultra clear premium lamp oil is a top quality paraffin lamp oil which
produces a bright flame but has no odor and burns without
smoking. Designed for wick feeding lamps or candle lamps, it is
available in 1L containers. Lower grades of kerosene are also a
stocked item for applications where odor and smoke are not a
concern. Package sizes are 1L, 4L, 20L, and 200L.

39. RADIATOR F LUSH / LE AK COMPOUND
For stopping small leaks in your radiator or cooling system
we carry Bars Radiator Stop Leak and Gunk Engine
Stop Leak. Both are very effective and come in different
sizes.
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32. GASKET COMPOUNDS
Most of our gasket compounds and belt dressings are
made by Permatex. Gasket makers come in different colors
for different jobs. For example the red gasket maker is for
high temperature parts and the blue gasket maker is for
low temperature parts. Permatex also makes gasket
sealers and belt dressings in either a spray can or a brush
on liquid.

33. ALL T YPES OF GLU E
We carry glue for all jobs. For fibreglass work and almost
anything under the sun you can use Hyseas UF109 marine
glue with catalyst. For repairing shoes or parts that need to
be flexible, Goop makes a good line of shoe glues and multi
-purpose glues. For plastics or small jobs, we stock Krazy
glue and Devcon 2-ton epoxy.

34. LOCKT ITE THREAD LOCK
Locktite thread lock is an effective way to lock studs,
bushings and large fasteners against loosening and wear.
Thread lock comes in different strengths and brands like
Permatex and Devcon.

35. ALL LOCKTITE PRO DUCTS
Locktite makes an extensive line of products. We carry locktite
colour guard in blue, white, yellow and black. Colour guard
provides a tough rubber coating, and can be used on wood,
metal, canvass, plastic, glass, foam, rubber, fibreglass and
masonry.

Fluids Section
20. 20L PAIL OF TORQ UE F LUID
Chevron torque fluid is a high performance hydraulic fluid designed
for use in transmissions and hydraulic systems requiring type C-2
and C-3 specifications.

21. 20L TRACTOR FLU I D
Chevron tractor hydraulic fluid is a multi functional, specially
formulated fluid to meet the needs of modern farm tractors services.
This product is designed for use in all farm tractors.

22. CASTROL 30W OIL
This non-detergent oil is suitable to use in compressors and
other stationary motors where a non-detergent is specified.
May also be used as a hydraulic fluid in small volume, low
pressure systems. It is NOT suitable for scuba air compressors.

23. CHAIN BAR OI L
Provides excellent performance in all types of chain saws. It
is recommended for chain drives on lumber carriers, motor
cycles, lawn mowers, and farm equipment.
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24. CHEVRON AUTOMAT IC TRANSMISSI ON FLU ID
A multipurpose, high performance transmission fluid
recommended for Ford, GM, Chrysler, and most foreign
transmissions. May also be used for power steering and
mobile hydraulic systems.

25. LUBR IMATIC PRODU CTS
Lubrimatic manufactures a line of quality grade lubricating
products including TCW3 2-cycle oil, high performance 80/90W
lower unit gear oil for stern drives, outboards and axels, and trim
and tilt fluid for standard drives.

26. DI VE COMPRESSOR OIL
Method Marine stocks a quality dive compressor oil. This
is a non-petroleum based product and is required in all
breathing-air compressor systems. Available in 1L and 4L
packaging.

28. CLOTH ING PROTE CT ION & RE PAIR
We carry clothing protection and repair products, such as 303 HighTec fabric guard and protectant which protects all fabric from water,
dirt, grease and sun damage. Other products like Hydro-Tec leather
treatment and Arctic Dubbin are great for waterproofing boots and
any leather clothing. We also stock sport-wash which will clean and
restore breathability of water proof fabric and insulation.

29. CRC PRODUCTS
CRC makes a line of quality products from glass cleaner to
instant galvanize. Other products include battery terminal
cleaner, engine degreaser, heavy duty silicone, carb & choke
cleaner, corrosion inhibitor and more. This line is value priced.

30. DE GRE ASE R SPRAY
Brands like STP, CRC and Gunk are a few of the degreaser spays
that we carry. They are useful for engine cleaning, parts cleaning,
and tool cleaning.

Compounds Section
27. CAULKING
We carry Permatex, Starbrite, Boat Life and GE brands of caulking.
They come in white, black or all purpose clear. This will provide a
weatherproof seal around metal, glass, rubber, and other materials.
We also carry caulking tools made by Starbrite, including the caulk
rite tool and the caulk away tool, great for doing a professional job.

31. FUE L COND ITIONE R S
We carry fuel conditioners, fuel stabilizers, octane
boosters and algae killer for both gas and diesel
engines. Different brands of conditioners include STP,
Racor, CRC, Fuel Power and Howes.

